CEMENT

The Versatile Product
For Modern Construction

LET JOB DESIGNED READY MIXED CONCRETE
SERVE YOU ON ALL PROJECTS

For Outstanding Wall
Performance Masonry Cement

New In South Carolina -
New In Service And Products For
The S. C. Building Industry

Santee Portland Cement Corporation
P. O. BOX 698  TELEPHONE 496-5027  HOLLY HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
"Americans, in hundreds of communities throughout the land, are becoming aware that they are living amid unsavory, unpleasant, and largely unnecessary ugliness. They are beginning to see again. In some places, they are beginning to act. It is not a question of decision as to whether or not we will continue to build. We are building a whole new America, because we will have to duplicate every single structure in the nation by the end of this century in order to house our expanding population and replace outworn buildings and neighborhoods.

The question, then, is not whether we will build, but how well. The answer to the question has to come, for the first time in man's history, from the ordinary citizen of the community. There are no kings, pharaohs, high priests, nobles, and very few wealthy tycoons to decree what shall be built and how. This was the practice in past eras. As of now, the common man is on his own.

"No Time for Ugliness"
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Right on schedule!
He planned with flexicore.

Flexicore saves time! This modern precast concrete floor and roof system speeds erection of building and eliminates need for plaster. Dry, fast construction saves on forming, shoring, stripping and cleaning. Flexicore is ready to paint as soon as it's installed. Cuts building height per story, resulting in savings in material, labor and time. Flexicore has utility ducts and is adaptable to Radiant Heating. Flexicore is durable — termite proof and firesafe. For additional information on Flexicore, send for our catalog. Free Estimates. We Deliver/Erect.

W. R. BONSAL COMPANY
LILESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Phone: 848-3661, LILESVILLE, N. C. • 787-1532, RALEIGH, N. C.
366-1115, CHARLOTTE, N. C. • 252-1194, COLUMBIA, S. C.
TWO EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES by Lafaye, Lafaye and Associates are now under construction. The Health and Physical Education Facility for South Carolina State College in Orangeburg (above) is being built by Boyle Construction Company at a cost of $1,146,649. Included in the 58,400 square feet are faculty offices, classrooms, a gymnasium, locker rooms, an arena seating 3400 and a swimming pool with spectator seating of 200. The Student Union Building at Winthrop College in Rock Hill (below) was designed to blend with an existing Gothic structure. Costing $759,881, it contains 45,175 square feet consisting of the campus store, snack bar, and post office, lounges, meeting rooms and student publication offices.
FAIRWAY FORD in Greenville by Piedmont Engineers and Architects, is now under construction by Potter-Shackleford Construction Company on Laurens Road. The automobile agency is designed to accommodate 800 cars and trucks on an eight-acre tract. It will have depressed outside patio display areas, as well as the glass enclosed carpeted show room and 74 service bays.

TWO RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS near Charleston by Lucas and Stubbs Associates Ltd. are the $75,000 convent for Nativity Catholic Church on James Island (right) and the $175,000 addition to St. Andrews Presbyterian Church (below) containing a kindergarten, a fellowship hall, and classrooms.
TWO CHURCHES in Lancaster County by Charles Robinson are New Cut Presbyterian Church (above) with W. Olin Small, general contractor, and Unity ARP Church (right) with Phillips Construction Company, general contractor.

THE PSYCHIATRIC BUILDING at the Department of Corrections in Columbia by Geiger/Callif/Player will contain complete treatment and rehabilitation facilities for 144 inmates in private rooms. In addition there will be an out patient clinic for the general prison population. Of reinforced concrete and masonry construction, the $1.3 million structure is being built with prison labor.

A SHOPPING CENTER in Orangeburg by Maynard Pearlstein is being planned for a forty-acre site at the intersection of U. S. Highway 178 and the North Road. Negotiations are now underway for the leasing of 150,000 square feet of store space.
A & E CONTRACTORS
Residential & Commercial
Building
Public Utilities
Water & Sewer Lines
Phone 4461 & 5781
Hemingway, South Carolina

T. L. HOLT
General Contractor
Commercial, Residential
Construction of Quality
Highway 905 – Phone 248-2817
Conway, South Carolina

J. B. ELLIS
AND COMPANY
Floor Covering – Floor Sanding
Formica Quarry
Ceramic-Tile Walls & Floors
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA

Bit by bit... every litter bit hurts
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

WEARN LUMBER CO.
BOX 1458
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

This is HOME

Anywhere we hang our hat is Home. And that means every community in our twenty-three county service area is Home.

Our people are not merely residents of their communities — they are citizens. Both individually and through their SCEGCO duties, they and their families contribute to the growth and well-being of their area. They work through service clubs, schools, churches, youth groups, a hundred other activities.

SCEGCO employees are proud of their Homes... and are working every day to justify even greater community pride.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS CO.
WEST ELECTRICAL SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Electrical Construction – Heating
Black and Decker
Built-In Vacuum Cleaners
Fixtures
Phone 276–1884 – Route 1
Newberry, South Carolina

OWENS WOODWORK AND SUPPLY
Millwork Supplies – Paneling
Cabinets
Residential and Commercial
Cabinet & Millwork Contracting
Highway 290 – Fairview Community
Phone 877–4562 – Route #6
Greer, South Carolina

KEN KELLY
HEATING & PLUMBING COMPANY
Quality Heating – Plumbing
Contracting
Residential – Commercial
Industrial
304 Gilland Ave. – Phone 859–3102
Easley, South Carolina

CONCRETE MATERIALS
INCORPORATED
BOX 5247
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

KEN KELLY
HEATING & PLUMBING COMPANY
Quality Heating – Plumbing
Contracting
Residential – Commercial
Industrial
304 Gilland Ave. – Phone 859–3102
Easley, South Carolina

CONCRETE MATERIALS
INCORPORATED
BOX 5247
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

KEN KELLY
HEATING & PLUMBING COMPANY
Quality Heating – Plumbing
Contracting
Residential – Commercial
Industrial
304 Gilland Ave. – Phone 859–3102
Easley, South Carolina

COMMERICAL - RESIDENTIAL
REMODELING - FREE ESTIMATES
2-WAY RADIO FOR FASTER SERVICE

Dial 272-6429
P. O. BOX 371 – HIGHWAY 17
OCEAN DRIVE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

MODERNIZE YOUR
HEATING SYSTEM
NOW!
With
ELECTRIC HEAT
OUR POWER USE PERSONNEL WILL BE HAPPY
TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR HEATING PLANS.
THIS IS A FREE SERVICE FOR OUR MEMBERS.

HORRY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
"Owned By Those It Serves"
ASSOCIATE
REALTY
INCORPORATED

Building Contractors

We Build To Custom Design

Residential Commercial

McCALL BOULEVARD • PHONE 662-9316
P.O. BOX 364 • FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA

CELY
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY
COMPANY

Equipped To Handle
The Most Demanding Specifications

Residential-Commercial-Industrial

800 WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE 232-3548
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Rouse T. Leviner

CONTRACTOR

FLOORING

PAINTING

WALL-CEILING- 
FLOOR TILE

408 SALEM ROAD

TELEPHONE 479-3900

BENNETTSVILLE, S. C.
Plans to begin the new program in the 1967-68 academic year were announced by Dean Harlan E. McClure.

The new program is consistent with national studies by the American Institute of Architects and by the National Architectural Accrediting Board.

The School of Architecture presently administers five-year professional curricula leading to the bachelor of architecture degree in both design and structural options, and it offers additional graduate work.

Students already enrolled in the five-year architectural curricula will not be affected by the program.

Until recently this has been the general kind of program offered by most accredited schools of architecture. But the great increase in technological and professional aspects of the curricula makes it no longer possible to provide in five years both the general and professional education necessary for the practice of architecture.

The new program permits an expansion in studies of humanities and social sciences during the pre-architectural sequence. The four-year student will complete 136 credits. They include 74 in the humanities and sciences (English, mathematics, modern languages, history, physics, engineering mechanics, military science); 54 in architectural design, drawing, history, theory; and eight in applied technology (civil engineering).

The student must then complete an additional 68 credits the following two years to earn the master of architecture degree.

The six-year program will facilitate the transfer of students from other disciplines into the architectural curricula, and will permit students who have completed the preliminary four-year program to undertake parallel graduate study in city planning, landscape architecture and building technology.

Foundation And Grant

More than $39,000 was received during the fiscal year ending June 30th by the Clemson Architectural Foundation. Given by architects, contractors, material suppliers and through research and planning grants, the Foundation funds have supported various programs in the School of Architecture.

These include fees and expenses for visiting lecturers and critics, architectural exhibitions, educational loans and prizes, library books and magazines, field trips, staff grants and special courses.

One of the important grants which came through the Foundation was an $8,000 allocation from the American Iron and Steel Institute for a research program to be carried out in the School of Architecture during the current school year. Clemson was one of five architectural schools selected from thirty-five applying from all over the nation.

The Clemson proposal is to investigate the feasibility and application of a systems approach utilizing steel components in residential construction. Its approach

Regional Conference

Against a background of smoked glass and crystal chandeliers architects from the Carolinas and Georgia faced Architecture's Challenge—America's Future, theme of the South Atlantic Regional Conference of the American Institute of Architects in Charlotte last October.

From an formidable array of panels, addresses, honor awards and displays the words of national AIA Vice President, George E. Kassabaum (above) stood out when he advised members of the profession to become directly and personally involved in the political life of their respective cities in a manner that would permit the exercise of an over-all influence of city development.

Six Year Program

Following the same general pattern established years ago in law and medicine, the Clemson University School of Architecture will soon establish a six-year program leading to a four-year bachelor of arts degree in pre-architecture with two additional years required for the master of architecture degree.

The Charleston County Office Building, as designed by Simons, Lapham, Mitchell and Small, will be erected on the controversial site described in the last issue of the REVIEW. Its exterior treatment "remains in keeping" with the architecture of the surrounding Courthouse, Fireproof Building, and the City and Hibernian Halls. A small planted area with decorative iron fences will give some balance with Washington Park across Meeting Street. Each of its four floors will contain 13,000 square feet. A cost of $1.6 million is anticipated.
will be to find ways of combining the creative talents of the architect with the manufacturing potential of American industry to upgrade the general level of housing construction.

Students participating in the program will be divided into teams composed of architectural designers, structural option and building construction majors of fourth and fifth year standing working under the direction of a project staff from the architectural faculty.

After determining uniform performance standards for the residential units and establishing architectural and engineering criteria for the component parts of the system, the students will make specific design proposals, test models of the designs and analyze applications of the systems in the construction industry in North and South Carolina. Through this program they hope to make a contribution towards solving one of the most neglected, yet serious problems facing architecture today—the adequate housing of Americans.

1967 SCAIA Officers

Officers of the South Carolina Chapter of the American Institute of Architects were elected at the Charlotte Regional Conference. Phelps Bultman of Upshur, Riley and Bultman, Columbia, was chosen as president; Ladson Tankersley of Tarleton-Tankersley, Greenville, vice president; and T. J. Bissett of Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolfe, Columbia, secretary-treasurer.

Three year directors selected were Frank Hemphill, South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, Columbia, and Richard McGinty, Hilton Head; and two year director, Joseph Young, School of Architecture, Clemson.

Names and Firms

Walter Petty, chairman of the Restoration Advisory Committee of the Historic Columbia Foundation and a corresponding member of the AIA Committee on Historic Buildings, was the author of an article in the December issue of the AIA Journal. Entitled “Funding A Restoration,” it tells the story of the fund campaign for the restoration of Robert Mills’ Ainsley Hall House in Columbia.

Lucas and Stubbs Associates Ltd. Architects and Engineers is the new version of the former architectural office, reorganized recently with the assimilation of Poplin Engineers, Inc. Listed on the letterhead of the firm are Frank E. Lucas, Sidney W. Stubbs, Jr., Clyde E. Poplin, Jr., James W. Lesslie, III, and George L. Porcher.

The late Rudolph E. Lee, founder and head of the original department of architecture at Clemson for several decades, was honored in the recent building naming program at the University. Lee Hall is now the official name of the structure housing the School of Architecture. Affectionately known to many classes of architectural students as “Pop,” Professor Lee was a member of Clemson's first graduating class of 1896 and remained there on the faculty for more than fifty years.

Robert A. Hunter, Associate Professor of Architecture at Clemson, is one of twenty humanities fellows from the Carolinas and Virginia currently studying and pursuing research projects in the University of North Carolina-Duke University Cooperative Program in the Humanities. Under a grant from the Ford Foundation Hunter is doing research in his field of environmental art.

Baker, Gill and Wilkins should have been listed as architects for the Physical Sciences Center at the University of South Carolina featured in the last issue of the REVIEW as the work of Gill and Wilkins. The commission was undertaken before the dissolution of the former firm.

SCAIA Winter Meeting

CAPITAL CABANA MOTEL
Columbia, South Carolina
FEBRUARY 10 AND 11, 1967

Thursday, February 9
6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M. — Cocktail Party for Exhibitors — Sponsored by Clemson Architectural Foundation
8:00 P.M. — Executive Committee Meeting
Friday, February 10
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.—Registration
10:00 A.M.-Noon — Tour of the Ainsley Hall House and other Historic Buildings
Noon -1:00 P.M.—Festival of Building Products
1:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M.—Luncheon at the Four Seasons, Journalism and Craftsmanship Awards
3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.—AIA Business Meeting
Ladies—Tour of Governor’s Mansion, Reception at USC President’s Home
6:00 P.M.-8:30 P.M.—Cocktails and Buffet Dinner at Pine Island Club
8:30 P.M.-12:00 Midnight—Las Vegas Night at Pine Island Club.

Saturday, February 11
9:00 A.M -5:00 P.M.—Registration Continues
10:00 A.M.-Noon — Clemson Architectural Foundation Meeting and Design Seminar
Ladies—Auxiliary Business Meeting
Noon-1:00 P.M.—Festival of Building Products
1:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M.—Luncheon at the Four Seasons; Ladies — Luncheon, Fashion Show and Bridge at the Town House
3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.—AIA Business Meeting
6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.—Cocktails at the Four Seasons
7:00 P.M.-8:30 P.M. — Banquet, Honor Awards at the Four Seasons
9:00 P.M.-12 Midnight—Formal Dance at the Four Seasons.
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Don Taylor & Associates
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
REAL ESTATE SALES - DEVELOPERS

TELEPHONE 253-4338
FIELD OFFICE 254-1684
1224 PICKENS STREET
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

WINDOWS AND CURTAIN WALLS
for
MEDICAL-SURGICAL CENTER
STATE HOSPITAL
PROUDLY FURNISHED
by

fapco

FLOWERTOWN
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO., INC.
P. O. BOX 875
PHONE 873-1510
SUMMERVILLE, S. C.
McCoy Lumber Company
Building Material – Lumber Equipment
General Contracting
1615 N. Main St. – P. O. Box 306
Telephone CA 6-3466
Anderson, South Carolina

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of Extruded Aluminum
Specializing In Anodizing Silver and Gold
From The Raw Material To The Finished Product
P. O. Box 739
Summerville, South Carolina

The Carpet Shop
WORLD & MODERN CARPETS
BROADLOOM – IMPERIAL
MANY OTHER NAME BRANDS
INSTALLATION FOR HOMES & OFFICES
WALL TO WALL & AREA RUGS
134 MONTAGUE AVE. – PH. 747-1684
NORTH CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. G. Faust
Electrical Contractors
Electrical Contractors For Home Commerce And Industry
SERVING CHESTER AND LANCASTER
ROUTE 1, BOX 278 F
PHONE 385-2846
CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

C. H. Trail
Painting Contractor
Residential——Commercial Industrial Bonded Contractor
Large Or Small Projects
Quality Workmanship
ROUTE 2 TELEPHONE BA 9-4196
GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

DELTA BUILDERS INCorPOrateD
New Home Construction-Home Repairs
Up To 10 Years Financing FHA Or Conventional On Major Repairs Or New Construction

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
DIAL
MYRTLE BEACH
448-5556
RESIDENCE
448-3936
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL
MOORE CONSTRUCTION CO.
P. O. BOX 305 8TH AVE.
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
DAVIS ROOFING COMPANY

BONDED ROOFING CONTRACTORS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
"BUY THE BEST – BUY BIRD"
308 East Pine Street – Phone 662-3301
Florence, South Carolina

Crawford Door Sales Company
INCORPORATED

Marvel-Lift Doors

WOOD – STEEL – ALUMINUM
FIBERGLASS
FOR HOMES – COMMERCE – INDUSTRY
AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEMS
LOADING DOCK ‘DOR–SEAL’
SALES AND SERVICE

8800 GREENVILLE HIGHWAY – P. O. BOX 1911
TELEPHONE 585–5131 – SPARTANBURG, S. C.
506 LAURENS ROAD – TELEPHONE 235–5230
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

WALLPAPER & PAINT CENTER

Discount On All Wallpapers
Every Variety On Display
Competent Wallpaper Hangers
Free Consultant Service & Estimates

232-1229
PLEASANTBURG SHOPPING CENTER
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

E. A. DURHAM BUILDER

Home Construction
To Suit You In Every Way
Our Experience Insures Quality

108 MAHAFFEY RD. PH. 847-7122
WILLIAMSTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

HEALTHY, WEALTHY ...AND WISE

HEALTHY: Just one of the extra benefits that come from owning a Paddock Seabule equipped pool.

WEALTHY: Enjoy a wealth of fun and relaxation as a Paddock Seabule equipped pool owner.

WISE: With Paddock Seabule, you get only the best of 25 years' experience, custom design, easy long term financing, quality engineering, guaranteed construction.

W. Jennings Hucks Pool Co.
304 Fifth Ave. North
Phone 448-3541
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.
PRICE SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIR AND SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE 794-2396 – 538 TAYLOR ST.
WEST COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

ANDY’S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
CONTRACTOR
8038 BURDELL DRIVE
DIAL 776-1363
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Charles Rentz
General Contractor
Commercial and Industrial Building
PHONE 245-2456 – P. O. BOX 504
BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA

Arrowood Estates
Residential Building-Contractors
Developers
General Contracting
PHONE 285-5811-----P. O. BOX 37
LANCASTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

CLAYTON TILE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Distributors for MID-STATE Tile.
AMERICAN shower and bathtub enclosures.
TELEPHONE 239-9357
3-A PARKINS MILL RD.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

PETTIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Commercial
Industrial
Complete Masonry Contractor
PHONE 585-4881
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

TROLLEY ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED
Developers Of
Rose Hill & Woodlawn
REAL ESTATE
CONSTRUCTION
INSURANCE
700 BACON’S BRIDGE ROAD – OFFICE 873-3081
CDR. E. A. RILEY USN (RET.) – 873-2498
MRS. FRAN NORTHUM – 873-1624
SUMMERVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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JOHNNY B. GOODWIN
PAINTING COMPANY
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
Telephone 232-1757
North Garden Building
P. O. Box 5244 Sta. B
Greenville, South Carolina

Construction Equipment Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

Contractors Equipment - Sales - Rentals - Service
2740 Azalea Drive - Phone 747-7391
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, SOUTH CAROLINA

SPECIAL MILLWORK COMPANY

ANY AND ALL TYPES OF MILLWORK
"If it's made out of wood, call us"

- Schools
- Churches
- Cabinets

Phone 787-1216
1313 Ellerbe Street
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

CHRISTENSON TILE CENTER

Hazel Christenson, Owner & Mgr.
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Ceramic Tile
Call 432-7311 - E. Dekalb Street
Camden, South Carolina

Paul Construction Company

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
204 MARKET ST., P. O. BOX 109
CHERAW, SOUTH CAROLINA

ADDITIONS, COMPLETE HOME BUILDING
WE SELL AND INSTALL
SEAMLESS DURESQUE FLOORS
FREE ESTIMATES

MIRACLE FLOORS
OF COLUMBIA

Franchised Dealer
For Torignol Duresque Seamless Floor.
PHONES 794-3094 & 794-5886
2220 TAYLOR ROAD - CAYCE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Compliments Of

BOMMER SPRINGS
HINGE CO., INC.

GENERAL OFFICES AND PLANT
LANDRUM, SOUTH CAROLINA

SALES OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
263 Classon Avenue
Brooklyn 5, N.Y.
Main 2-7600

SALES OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
180 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago 6, III.
State 2-6668
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Services/Departments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LANIER CONSTRUCTION AND HAULING CO.</td>
<td>Asphalt Driveways, Parking Areas - Excavating, Fill Dirt &amp; Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1001 Stadium Road, Phone 254-6504, Columbia, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAULKNER WELL DRILLING COMPANY</td>
<td>Average Well Completed In 10 Hours, Fast Rotary Method, Pump Sales and Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone 585-6545, 1251 Boiling Springs Road, Spartanburg, South Carolina, Mail: P. O. Box 48, Smyrna, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.D. SPANGLER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY</td>
<td>Developers of Drexel Lake Hills, Windsor Estates, Woodfield Park, Eastway Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEATHERCRAFTERS INC.</td>
<td>CONCRETE READY MIXED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 PLANTS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plant No. 1 - Located in City, Dial RAYmond 2-8871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plant No. 2 - Located in Navy Yard Section, Dial SHERwood 4-2640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>276 EAST BAY — CHARLESTON, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARLEE-QUATTLEBAUM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC.</td>
<td>CONVEXITY SHEET METAL DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>530 West Broadway, Dial 448-3452, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS FOLDING DOORS</td>
<td>AMERICA'S FINEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANY SIZE 16&quot; To 48 feet Wide - ANY HEIGHT To 8'2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STYLES: TWO PANEL LOUVER • LOUVERED TOP PANEL AND RAISED PANEL BOTTOM • 3 RAISED PANEL COLONIAL • FLUSH LAUAN • FLUSH BIRCH • HARDBOARD • DECORATIVE MOULDINGS ON FLUSH DOORS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ATLAS - BUILT by THE MARWIN COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA — PHONE 765-2397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING ARCHITECTURE IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC REGION

Thirteen buildings erected since 1960 in the Carolinas and Georgia were selected for honor and merit awards at the recent South Atlantic Regional AIA Conference in Charlotte. The outstanding jury, which picked the winners from more than one hundred entries, was composed of Columbia University professor and architect Victor Christ-Janer; Kevin Roche of Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo and Associates, successors to the late Eero Saarinen’s old firm; and Hugh Stubbins, architect for the Congress Hall in Berlin and Harvard’s Countway Medical Library. Twelve winners for which photographs were furnished are shown here with emphasis on those designed and located in South Carolina. Awards were made in three cost range classes: I (up to $50,000), II (from $50,000 to $300,000) and III ($300,000 and up).

Christ-Janer Roche Stubbins
Merit Award: Class III
Project: City Parking Garage
Columbia, South Carolina
Architects: Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff
Wilbur Smith & Associates
Columbia
Honor Award: Class I
Project: Turtle Lane Cabanas, Sea Pines Plantation
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Architects: Corkern, Wiggins & Associates
Savannah, Georgia
Honor Award: Class I
Project: Festival Cinema
Atlanta, Georgia
Architects: Jova/Daniels/Busby
Atlanta

Honor Award: Class III
Project: Manufacturing Plant
Concrete Materials of Georgia, Inc.
Architects: Graves & Toy
Charlotte, North Carolina

Photo: Clyde May

Photo: Gordon Schenck
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Honor Award: Class I
Project: Year Round Vacation House
Linville, North Carolina
Architects: Wolf, Johnson & Associates
Charlotte, North Carolina

Honor Award: Class II
Project: John Knox Presbyterian Church
Atlanta, Georgia
Architects: Toombs, Amisano & Wells
Atlanta
Merit Award: Class II
Project: Classroom Building, Nursing School, Hamlet Hospital
Hamlet, North Carolina
Architects: The Freeman-White Associates
Charlotte, North Carolina

Photos: Gordon Schenck

Merit Award: Class III
Project: Albright Hall (Dormitory), Queens College
Charlotte, North Carolina
Architects: J. N. Pease Associates
Charlotte
Merit Award: Class III
Project: Antoine Graves Homes
   Atlanta, Georgia
Architects: Edwards & Portman
   Henry D. Norris
   Atlanta

Photo: William Barnes

Merit Award: Class II
Project: Gymnasium and Student Lounge,
   Monroe High School
   Monroe, North Carolina
Architects: Graves & Toy
   Charlotte, North Carolina

Photo: Tom Walters
Merit Award: Class III
Project: Randolph Medical Center
Charlotte, North Carolina
Architect: Wheatley, Whisnant and Associates
Charlotte

Photo: Gordon Schenck

Photo: Gabriel Benzus

Merit Award: Class III
Project: Harper High School
Atlanta, Georgia
Architects: Toombs, Amisano & Wells
Atlanta
Every litter bit hurts
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE & MECHANICAL SERVICE INCORPORATED

METAL FABRICATION
INSULATION
PROCESS PIPING

PROCESS CHANGES
MILLWRIGHT WORK

PHONE 233-2517
18 SAUTUCK
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Our many years of experience in the electrical supply field can help you get the highest quality product at the minimum cost.

ELECTRIC HEAT
COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL

PALMETTO ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE CO.

J. H. BANNISTER & ANSEL OWEN
PHONE 226-7409 — 305 WEST WHITNER
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

BASS BUILDING SPECIALTIES

P. O. BOX 5635
2707 ROSEWOOD DRIVE
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

MODERNAGE TILE & SHEET METAL CO.

HEATING & COOLING EQUIPMENT

418 Washington St.
Abbeville, South Carolina

SANDERS GLASS COMPANY

South Carolina’s Only Leaded Glass Company

*Maintenance  *Fabrication  *Repair
SERVING THE ENTIRE STATE
Phone 773-8033 — 13-15 Hampton Ave.
SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA
LANFORD
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTING
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL
ROUTE 1, RIVERVIEW DRIVE
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

PAGE & PATTERSON
INCORPORATED
"OVER 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE"
FLOOR COVERINGS
LINOLEUM & TILE
504 SOUTH WELCOME ROAD
TELEPHONE 232-4152
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Atlantic
Paint
Company
Paints – Brushes
Painter's Supplies & Equipment
Quality Brands
207 MEETING STREET
PHONE RA 2-5761
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

BLYCO GLASS
COMPANY, INC.
Glass For Every Building Purpose
Authorized Distributor For
"Therm-O-Proof" Insulating Glass
1426 Ellerbe St. – Ph. 782-8830
Columbia, South Carolina

SOUTHERN
ELEVATOR
COMPANY
Manufacturers Of
ELECTRICAL
TRACTION
& HYDRAULIC
PASSENGER
& FREIGHT
ELEVATORS
• DUMBWAITERS
• HOME & INDUSTRIAL
LIFTS

COMPLETE ENGINEERING
AND PLANNING FACILITIES
TO ASSIST YOU
IN YOUR VERTICAL
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS.

Main Office
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Branch Office
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Agents
HOUSTON, TEXAS
RICHMOND, VA

MAKERS OF THE BRICK WITH
HARMONIOUS COMBINATIONS
OF TEXTURE, SHAPE AND COLOR FOR ANY DESIGN
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L. C. WHITE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
556-1975 FREE ESTIMATES
QUALITY WORK
1111 ST. ANDREWS BIVD.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Reddish Brothers
Lumber Company

DRESSED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
TIMBER

Telephone 3971 P. O. Box 41
Hardeeville, South Carolina

I. C. R. CORPORATION

Electrical Contracting
and Electric Engineering

White Horse Shopping Center
Phone 235-9687
P. O. Box 8632, Station A
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

-RESIDENTIAL ONLY-

“Keeping In Step With The Future”

PRE-CAST CONCRETE COMPANY

PRE-CAST STEPS – SPLASH BLOCKS
PORCH DECKS – ALL SIZES CEMENT DRAIN PIPES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
MASONRY CONTRACTORS

1681 Union Street o Telephone 585-5014
P. O. Box 584 o Spartanburg, South Carolina

David Mack
General Contractor

Residential Construction
Commercial Building & Repairs

418 Sumter Street--Phone 723-4395
Charleston, South Carolina

Coker Building Supply Co.
NOW INCORPORATED AS
COKER BUILDERS INCORPORATED
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUCTION
PHONE 659-2171
TURBEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Services Offered</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAYNESWORTH CONSTRUCTION COMPANY</td>
<td>Residential - Commercial - Contracting</td>
<td>210 WEST CEDAR ST. - P. O. BOX 728 FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. H. Elliott</td>
<td>General Contracting - Commercial - Residential</td>
<td>2230 Devine Street Phone 765-1390 Columbia, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legrand Electrical Service</td>
<td>Commercial • Residential Contracting</td>
<td>Telephone 782-7951 - Route 1 Elgin, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPS CONSTRUCTION AND RENTAL</td>
<td>Lot Clearing - Fill Dirt - Top Soil - Oyster Shells</td>
<td>Phone 524-9634 P. O. Box 343 Beaufort, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID ROBERTS BUILDER</td>
<td>Residential Building - Quality Homes Our Specialty</td>
<td>Call 226-5558 2705 Leftwich Lane Anderson, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAVES CONSTRUCTION CO. INCORPORATED</td>
<td>Residential Construction With Good Living Our Goal</td>
<td>Small Commercial Building TELEPHONE 785-3402 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Rushton</td>
<td>General Contractor</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative Incorporated</td>
<td>Community Built - Community Owner</td>
<td>COMMUNITY BUILT COMMUNITY OWNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBIA BLUE PRINT CO.</td>
<td>Dixie Blue Print Paper - Blue Prints - Photo Copy - White Prints - Drawing Materials - Surveying Instruments - Offset Printing - Mimeographing</td>
<td>Phone AL 6-8914 1225 Lady Street Columbia, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL TILE COMPANY</td>
<td>• Terrazzo • Ceramic and Resilient Tiles</td>
<td>SERVING THE PIEDMONT AREA OVER 40 YEARS 277 West Coffee Dial CE 2-6486 Greenville, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Subscription To
SOUTH CAROLINA
MAGAZINE
1 year $4.00, 2 years $7.00, 3 years $10.00
P. O. Box 89 – Columbia, S. C., 29202

Join the
Star-Spangled
Savings plan

Thinking Of A Fine Gift?
A NEW BOOK BY ARCHIBALD RUTLEDGE

WILLIE WAS A LADY

This charming story of an unforgettable, young mountain girl is undoubtedly one of Mr. Rutledge’s best works; a book to be cherished by the author’s most ardent admirers and one which will certainly add great numbers of readers to his followers.

This book in a handsome hard cover and including many beautiful illustrations by Gerald Harvey is available now from Wing Publications. Simply fill in the order blank below and order today!

MAIL TO:  WING PUBLICATIONS, INC.
P. O. BOX 3
COLUMBIA, S. C. 29202

DATE ____________  □ Number of copies at $3.95 each.

NAME ________________________________

STREET OR P. O. BOX ____________________________

CITY AND STATE ________________________________

ZIP CODE _________________________________

I am enclosing □ check □ money order
SAVINGS FOR YOU BUILDERS
1. In Time
2. In Materials
3. In Money
4. In Manpower

SELL THE SAVINGS!

FOR THE FINEST IN WOOD FASTENINGS
WE USE TECO TRUSSES

ATLAS LUMBER COMPANY
ATLAS ROAD - COLUMBIA, S. C. - PHONE AL 3-9479

Robert A. Woods
Construction Co., Inc.

For Homes of Quality
Residential or Commercial Building
Hilton Head's First Resident Contractor

PALMETTO BAY ROAD
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA

J. W. CARROLL
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING - QUALITY HOMES
COMMERCIAL - OFFICES
STORES - SHOPS
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Telephone 889-2257
P. O. Box 74 - Meggett, South Carolina

BURTON BLOCK COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
CEMENT PRODUCTS

Phone 524-3177
P. O. Box B
Burton, South Carolina

GENERAL SALES COMPANY

• RESTAURANT KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
• DINING ROOM FURNISHINGS
• SPECIAL BUILT EQUIPMENT
• FOOD SERVICE CONSULTANTS

P. O. BOX 5567
7320 SUMTER HWY. - PHONE 776-0380
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Engineered Specialties, Inc.

AGENTS
DISTRIBUTORS

107 Wardlaw Street
PHONE 235-7449
P. O. BOX 446
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
BUILDING SPECIALTIES OF ALL TYPES
CASHION ELECTRICIANS INC.

Electrical Contracting Electric Heating
E. L. Cashion Eddie Williams
E. L. Cashion, Jr.
AL 2-4016 3415 Main Street
Columbia, South Carolina

SKINNER & RUDDOCK, INC.

Heavy Equipment Rentals
King Street Extension
Phone RA 2-8847
Charleston, South Carolina

RICHTEX BRICK
All Shades All Colors
All Sizes All Textures

RICHLAND SHALE PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. Box 3138
Columbia, South Carolina
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Of the architecture produced in South Carolina during the past decade perhaps that showing the most definite and consistent style has been the religious work of Tarleton-Tankersley. Guided by Harold Tarleton, Jr., and Ladson Tankersley, the firm has been responsible for a related series of notable churches located, not only in its native Greenville and the surrounding hills of the Piedmont, but also in the mossy woods of the Lowcountry.

THE CHURCHES OF TARLETON • TANKERSLEY • ARCHITECTS

Photos By H. Neil Gillespie
Architects' Comments

This progressive young congregation set up in its original design requirements several key items well thought out, and important in the concept of its program.

The members desired to utilize this heavy forested virgin site to preserve the dignity of the surroundings and the building group to be erected there. They especially requested a fresh architectural statement, and yet one of some traditional value in view of that historical area. The feeling for the natural beauty of this site was emphasized in the request for light in all areas, even in the sanctuary. They wished to let the heavy growth establish the actual visual walls of this area. As the sanctuary area will eventually be the fellowship area in the master plan, this approach will require little change for this conversion. Interior is lightweight selected block and sheet rock. All ceiling framing is wood; standard units on flat areas, laminated arches in the sanctuary. The Church Building Department of the Lutheran Church limits program size on cubage. This is to establish realistic aims for small congregations in their programs; however, this generally limits areas to low roof lines, and sometimes prevents desired scale for first unit sanctuaries.

The roof form, reminiscent of upreaching hands and of the cypress trunk, was designed to allow the greatest height with a minimum of cubage. It becomes, literally, a function of those requirements. A continuous ridge skylight, spills light along the interior and accentuates the sweep of the structure.
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Architects' Comment

An old established Baptist congregation wished to construct the first unit of a master plan. This first unit space provides a chapel (which will also serve as an adult assembly room) and educational facilities. The chapel will serve as the temporary worship place until the main sanctuary is built. The plan of the first unit is compact and versatile. It is laid out in the form of an elongated hexagon with the chapel (assembly space) in the center and the other spaces surrounding it. The adult rooms are separated from the chapel and each other by wood folding doors allowing these spaces to be used for overflow space accommodating 350 persons.

Directly behind the chapel area are the rest rooms and baptistry forming a central core with traffic corridors around it for access to the educational rooms. The interior walls are of stacked, selected, lightweight concrete block with interior partitions of gypsum board and the ceilings of acoustical plaster painted in off-white. These walls and ceilings are accented by the gold porcelain "glasweld" panels below the windows in the classrooms. On the exterior of the clerestory windows of grey glass is wood tracery stained a cedar tan to match the other exterior wood trim. The autumn blend brick exterior is set off by the gold porcelain "glasweld" panels below the windows of the adult rooms. The six gable section is roofed with desert brown asphalt shingles, copper valleys and topped with a copper sheathed fleche.
Northside Methodist Church
Greenville 1962

Trinity Presbyterian Church
Travelers Rest 1959

Judson Baptist Church
Greenville 1960
Second Unit Under Construction

OUR SAVIOUR LUTHERAN CHURCH, GREENVILLE

First Unit 1957
Fulton Presbyterian Church, Route 5, Greer 1965

Architects' Comments
This little church was founded in 1900 with some additions and remodeling having been done since that time. In 1965 the eighty-member congregation engaged the services of Tarleton/Tankersley for a major renovation program. The interior of the church was reworked to include new gypsum board ceiling, new lighting, new paneling on front walls with internal speakers for organ and repainting of the class rooms. A new forced air system of heating and air conditioning was installed. The exterior was veneered with an autumn blend brick. Accent panels of “V” Groove paneling were installed under windows and above the front door and vestibule and were stained. The vestibule at the front of the church was extended to create more space on the interior for coats. Double hung windows were replaced with fixed stain glass of a geometric pattern design. The front entrance was enhanced with the addition of new brick steps, planters, and concrete sidewalk. The whole building was reshingled with a dark brown asphalt shingle with the fascia being painted a dark accent brown, also used on the metal handrail and sides of the cross at the front of the church.
BROWN & MORRISON
POWER & PROCESS EQUIPMENT

1900 East Seventh Street
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Baker Bros., Inc.
Wholesale Only

Air Conditioning • Refrigeration
• Heating • Parts • Equipment
• Supplies • Insulation Material

747 MEETING STREET – P. O. BOX 2308 STA. A
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29403

Western
Waterproofing
Company

1708 BAUGH BUILDING
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Think STRAIGHT!
think

LAXTON

Laxton Construction Company

P. O. BOX 9086 – CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Wilmington
Electrical
Supply Company

Box 906
Wilmington, North Carolina

Little
Construction Company, Inc.

Box 1053
Charlotte, North Carolina
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R. H. WIGGINS CO.
3823 Whitehall Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina

W. N. KIRKLAND INCORPORATED
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Plumbing – Heating – Air Conditioning
396 UNION STREET – P. O. BOX 5425
PHONE 582-6451
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

Atlantic Glass Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 818
Wilmington, North Carolina

ROBERT E. MASON & COMPANY INCORPORATED
Box 1903
Charlotte, North Carolina

HENRY V. DICK COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 1108
Charlotte, North Carolina

Wilkins and McMillan Lumber Company
8 Howard Street
Inman, South Carolina

Taylors Lumber Company
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Telephone CH 4.0651
Taylors, South Carolina

JOHN F. CHICK
General Contractor
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL
1631 Auburn St. – ALpine 4-0027
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Wagoner Construction Company
1311 Blair Street
P. O. Box 1127
Salisbury, North Carolina

B. L. GARDNER
Contractor

- QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
- FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 285-5383
524 W. MEETING STREET
P. O. BOX 306
LANCASTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

SATTERFIELD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

P. O. Box 279
Phone OR 9-4103
GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA
Dramatile

turns on your imagination

Take this one design from the basic six. See how interesting patterns develop with every turn-of-the-tile. We ran out of space before we ran out of ideas. Hundreds of beautiful new patterns, colors and design combinations are now possible—you're limited only by your imagination. Borders, textures, walls suddenly become dramatic. And Dramatile's non-scratch, durable glaze never shows its age. Send for the Dramatile brochure and design template and free yourself from limited design. Let yourself go with Dramatile—another "dynamic ceramic" from Mid-State Tile Company.